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Walcha’s Open Air Gallery has been named as one of 
the best public art experiences in the nation, having 
been shortlisted for the 2020 Australian Street Art 
Awards’ Best Sculpture Park or Trail category. 
The winners in all eight Australian Street Art Awards 
categories will be announced on Tuesday 2 March on 
Queensland’s Sunshine Coast.
Awards Director, Liz Rivers, said “The Awards 
showcase towns like Walcha that are using outdoor art 
to transform their appeal, while educating Australians 
about the magnificent array of publicly-accessible art 
that can be found in every corner of the country.
“Securing a finalist berth in the prestigious Awards 
further cements the New England High Country’s 
reputation as bucket list destination for tourists who 
love to seek out art experiences,” Ms Rivers said.
Judging focussed on the way the art has been used to 
attract visitors and bring the local community together 
safely under the challenging COVID-19 conditions. 
“With COVID restrictions on indoor numbers in most 

states and territories, street and public art is a free gift 
to every traveller,” Ms Rivers said.
The Walcha Open Air Gallery began in 1996 with a 
fountain piece by local sculptor and grazier Stephen 
King and has grown impressively to now include 55 
sculptures and artworks by renowned local, national and 
international artists. In addition to many major pieces 
that have attracted international accolades, local artists 
and technicians also came together to give Walcha a 
unique identity through the design and carving of 30+ 
verandah posts that now adorn shopfronts in the town.
The judges said, “We’re impressed with Walcha’s 
commitment to not only growing the gallery but also 
improving the visitor experience. Most recently this 
can be witnessed through the development of the 
Walcha Sculpture Soundtrail - a dynamic, immersive 
storytelling experience that is a critical element in fully 
educating and entertaining visitors”.

We’ve got one of Australia’s 
best outdoor art drawcards

KEL PENFOLD
6766 5309

0427 667 118

• Rural and 
Commercial 
Finance

• Leasing
• Home Loans
• Insurance 

Premium 
Funding

Nutrien Ag Solutions  
Simon Newton 0467 660 320  
Miles Archdale 0428 660 326  
Mat Larkings 0427 002 427 

Friday 26 Feb
Glen Collin Pastoral Co

200 EU Angus Feeder Steers 
140 Non-EU Angus Feeder Steers

Tepa Pty Ltd 
70 Angus Weaner Heifers

Tuesday 2 Mar
Petali Pastoral Co 
White Suffock Stud Ewe 

Dispersal

 

For Sale 
30 Merino Ewes

2 – 4 years old 
Contact Miles Archdale on

0428 660 326

Wanted  
5,000 Store Lambs

Contact Simon Newton on 
0467 660 320
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OK EARTHMOVING
PH 6777 7430  FAX 6777 7448

• Earthworks • Road Construction • Erosion Work • 
• Stick Raking • Dam building •

PETER O’KEEFE: 0429 944 821 JASON HOY: 0437 277 197

By BRUCE RUTHERFORD

CONTRACT  
BOOM  
SPRAYING 
AVAILABLE

Contact Dave at Richardsons Walcha on  
0427 012 400 or drop in to see the team.

It appears summer has gone before it arrived with March just around the 
corner and very little hot weather since November. After a blast of heat in 
October and November, we have hardly tested the thermometer at the top 
end. It has been the mildest of summers, with a very wet December and 
mild days since. It will be interesting to see how these mild temperatures 
affect us through autumn and winter. Maybe we are in for a cold one?
Rainfall in the last week has been very heavy along much of the north 
coast with some local flooding. Once the rainfall reaches the top of the 
range it dries out quickly on the western side. There have been a few 
people telling me just how wet they have been on the eastern fall, with 
rain most days. If only! There has also been plenty of monsoon activity in 
the north of QLD which is great to see. It would be even better if some of 
that ventured further south into central and western QLD which does not 
appear likely at this point. If it did rain in the central west of QLD, it would 
soak up a lot of cattle.
The livestock business has been busy with sales of cattle and sheep 
ramping up again since the Christmas break. In fact the livestock interest 
did not slow down too much over Christmas, but it has ramped up since 
and there is certainly plenty to do at the moment. Producers are weaning 
lambs and getting ewes ready for joining. So we are seeing plenty of lambs 
starting to be sold, some older ewes being classed out and coming on the 
market. In the cattle side of the business there is also plenty happening 
with feeder lines in particular. The feedlots have been aggressively chasing 
anything suitable and there have been a lot of cattle finding their way onto 
feed. We are not too far away from starting to sell weaners and the few 
we have sold to date have sold very well. Buying strength is coming from 
all directions and it never ceases to amaze me just how far the reach of 
Auctions Plus is when it comes to selling lines of livestock.
In regional saleyards this week, prices have eased slightly for cattle with 
the latest EYCI number sitting at 864 c/kg which is down from its peak 
early in February, but still a long way in front of the 709 c/kg for the same 
week a year ago. Tamworth yarded 1193 cattle on Monday which was a 
decrease of 157 c/kg on the previous week. Most price variation seemed to 
be largely breed related, but trends were easier generally. Wagga yarded 
2595 cattle on Monday which was similar to last weeks numbers and 
trends down that way were firm to dearer for most of the feeder cattle, with 
processors not as strong on the export cattle as the previous week. The 
heavy steers were quoted up to 10c/kg cheaper and while there were less 
operators in the cow market, it was fully firm with the top cows selling from 
300 to 331 c/kg. Forbes numbers on Monday nearly doubled to 919 head 
and trends were quoted as dearer throughout. 
Most cattle markets are reporting more condition on the cattle, but quality is 
quoted as mixed. From that I am thinking there are a lot of northern cattle 
starting to come through. Cattle that were bought in spring or even winter 
last year that are now finding their way to markets. There are certainly a lot 
of northern cattle in the Walcha district and I think most people who have 
had them have been happy with the way they have adjusted to our feed 
and climate. I am not so sure about how they will do through winter if they 
are coming in and don’t have time to adjust, but past experience tells me 
they won’t be too excited about the cold weather if they arrive in autumn. 
I know we have been very impressed with some of the northern cattle we 
have bought and their temperament is far better than I imagined.
Tamworth yarded 5100 sheep and lambs on Monday, with the autumn 
lamb show and sale as part of the day. It was a good quality yarding and 
prices were quoted as firm to dearer throughout. Restocker interest was 
strong on suitable lines and the processors stepped up to the plate for the 
heavier trade and export types. Mutton also sold well at Tamworth with 
1700 on offer and some good runs of heavier sheep on offer. Restockers 
continue to drive prices for the younger ewe portion of the offering. Dubbo 
yarded 10,700 sheep and lambs this Monday which was 2200 less than 
the previous week. Once gain trends were stronger and prices for most 
trade and heavy lambs were up to $10 dearer. Mutton prices at Dubbo took 
off with most prices quoted $18 to $22 dearer. There would be some terrific 
sheep coming through some of these southern and western markets now 
after such a great season. Restockers are also very active on anything 
else they can see a twist in.  
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Stock and Property Watch 
www.landmarkharcourts.com.au

3n Derby Street Walcha. 6777 2044  ■  Bruce Rutherford 0428 660 328  ■  Peta Carter 0407 350 781  ■  Dave Healey 0490 307 766

Walcha is no 
longer a secret!!

Council welcomes Interim GM
Being a part of a smaller communtiy 
appealed to Chris Weber when he 
accepted the position of our Interim 
General Manager for the next three 
to four months.  
Chris grew up in Tamworth and then moved 
away to complete University studies before 
taking up a position with Macquarie Bank in 
Sydney.  He also travelled abroad with the 
bank, working in four countries.  “I was really 
keen to get back to the country when I had 
a family and Tamworth was a great place to 
come back to,” he said.

That was ten years ago now, and Chris 
has been employed by Tamworth Regional 
Council in a range of roles including IT, service 
review and organisational improvement, and 
for the past four years as the Director of 
Corporate Services.  

Chris is looking forward to being in Walcha, 
and recalls playing rugby here in his younger 
days in very miserable conditions.  “Councils 
make towns better places to live, and I hope 
to be able to help Council make a difference 
in my time here in Walcha,” he said.  

Mayor Eric Noakes said “Walcha Council is 
looking forward to working with Chris over the 
coming months”.

Nutrien Boulton’s are selling 
current listings fast and are 
urgently seeking listings 
across a wide range of 
properties in the Walcha area.
We are receiving significant enquiries 
from metropolitan buyers, which is placing 
heightened demand on Walcha property. 

Contact Nutrien Boulton’s today for an 
appraisal of your property, or to find out 
more about the selling process. SOLD

Let’s move  
to Walcha!
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COVID-19 vaccination 
ready to roll in rural and 

remote Australia
Federal Regional Health Minister, Mark Coulton said the Australian 
Government is committed to providing safe and effective COVID-19 
vaccines free to everyone in Australia – no matter where they live.
“We are ready to roll out COVID-19 vaccines with hundreds of 
distribution points nationwide,” Minister Coulton said.
“Further sites will be finalised in the coming weeks and will include 
rural, regional and remote based GP-led Respiratory Clinics, GPs, 
community pharmacies, state and territory vaccination clinics and 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Community-Controlled Health 
Organisation clinics. 
“The Government’s call out to GPs and community pharmacies will 
strengthen the rollout and will allow people living in regional, rural and 
remote communities to access COVID-19 vaccinations side by side 
with the rest of the nation.”
Minister Coulton said thousands of aged care residents, including 
many in regional Australia, will receive their first COVID-19 vaccine 
dose next week. 
Residents and staff in 134 regional and rural aged care facilities – 
almost 44 per cent of the initial vaccination locations - will be among 
those who get their first COVID-19 vaccine next week.
“Protecting the most vulnerable citizens in our regions is an absolute 
priority. 
“We are fortunate to have in AstraZeneca a vaccine that is well suited 
to be deployed right across the vast expanses of the country.
“We have also been working hard to ensure the unique storage 
requirements of the Pfizer vaccine are not a barrier for our regional 
areas.”
Both vaccines demonstrate they will stop people becoming very sick 
– keeping them off ventilators and out of hospital.
“The Federal Government will continue to work closely with state and 
territory governments and key stakeholders to ensure communities in 
regional, rural and remote Australia are informed about the rollout.”
Find out more about the rollout and priority groups at: aus.gov.au.

HURRY, ENDS THIS WEEK!  
1 – 28 February 2021

www.waratahfencing.com.au

6 Aberbaldie Rd Walcha. Phone 6777 2588. www.wvs.com.au
*Terms and conditions apply

Are you at risk of 
sleep apnoea?

Find out in three simple steps  
and take action.
Until the 14 April 2021 the home sleep test is 
only $50, usually $99. 

Go to www.pharmacysleepservices.com.au 
and take the sleep quiz.

Kings Pharmacy Walcha
10n Derby Street.  
Phone 6777 2744

	To Mark Notley for helping me with the hay on Friday. Much 
appreciated. 

	To Peter Norbury Motors for giving me an excellent deal and for 
great after sales service

	To Sean and the crew at Walcha Taphouse! For the warm and 
friendly hospitality last weekend and especially to Sean for being 
a super bloke!

	To how beautiful the levee bank is looking. 

	To the hard work by local volunteers. Without them we would not 
be able to host the events that are being held in Walcha this year. 
Please know you don’t go unnoticed.

	To the person who stole the beautiful roses from McHattan Park 
toilets.

	Contributions will be received in person, by fax or phone 
and must include your name and contact details. They will 
be printed at the discretion of the editor.
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Instead of being in the spectator stands at Sydney Royal Easter Show 
this year, 17 year old Hain van Eyk will be out on the mat judging, 
having qualified recently at the Northern Merino Ram Breeders’ 
Association junior judging competition in Armidale.  

Hain had to withstand some tough competition, with 60 students from 
Armidale, Uralla, Inverell and Tamworth competing, as well as his 
sister Abi who came out on top last year when she was runner up.  
The duo took home both broad ribbons this year, with Hain being 
named champion, and Abi Reserve Champion.  

As a warm-up for his appearance at the Sydney Royal, Hain has 
been invited to be an Associate Judge at a Ewe Competition in 
southern NSW by a representative of the NSW Stud Merino Breeders 
Assocation.

“I’ve always wanted to go to Sydney to judge Merino sheep,” Hain 
said.  

Growing up in the industry, the pair have a keen interest in the wool 
industry.  “They have been heavily exposed to the wool industry since 
they were babies so they grew up going to shows and the Sydney 
Show, helping with sheep all their lives, so they have just picked up 
little things along the way,” Hain’s father, Joe van Eyk said.

Pictured right: Abi and Hain are congratulated by their parents Joe 
and Steph following their success in Armidale.

Now is the perfect time to think about
your pasture! Whether perennial or

annual, Pursehouse Rural Uralla has
you covered.

 

Store mixes for the coming season are

available, or design your own custom blend. 

 

Don't forget we can also arrange soil testing!

Increase your yield and improve your bottom

line by giving your pastures the balanced diet

they need to keep performing, every day of

the year. 

 

It's Pasture Time!It's Pasture Time!

176  Bridge  St  |  02  6778  6500

Mon  -  Fri  8am  to  5pm  

Sat  8am  to  12noon  

p u r s e h o u s e r u r a l . c o m . a u

Hain bound for Sydney 
after win in Armidale
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•  Stunning home located in an elevated position
•  Galley style kitchen surrounded by four living areas
•  Ducted & zoned air conditioning throughout
•  10 x 5m inground heated pool enclosed in a separate
    building
•  Large block with beautiful gardens in a fully fenced yard

The Ultimate Family Home

6 3 2

•  Large residential building block 3,719m2
•  Can be subdivided into 3 blocks
•  Elevated position with views
•  Ready to build on

Residential Block

16W Hill Street, Walcha

Perfect Position To Run A Business

Oxley Highway, Walcha

•  2 x Industrial blocks 4,000m2 each
•  Suitable for large businesses
•  One currently leased
•  Great position, close to Walcha

Industrial Block

Lot 4 & Lot 25 Beaver Place, Walcha 

REAL ESTATE   RURAL PROPERTY   LIVESTOCK   ASSET MANAGEMENT   FINANCE

WALCHA
AUCTIONS

Friday 19th March 2021 10am at Walcha Bowling Club

MCCULLOCHAGENCIES.COM.AU
T A M W O R T H   -   Q U I R I N D I   -   S Y D N E Y

54W Hill Street, Walcha

•  23 acres of prime land located on the Apsley River
•  Large sheds 10 x 25m & 10 x 12m
•  Self-contained o�ce
•  Arena, horse shelter & cattle yards
•  Perfect position to run a business
•  Oxley Highway frontage, ideal for exposure
•  Three bays of sheds are currently leased

Kristy Reid 0456 785 535 | kreid@mccullochagencies.com.au
Daniel McCulloch 0429 613 332 | dmcculloch@mccullochagencies.com.au
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6777 2000   |   www.pittsons.com.au

RON VINCENT 0427 775 821  |  SAM PAYNE 0428 667 404   
ANDREW BLOMFIELD 0428 667 402  |  GARY OLRICH  0402 432 132REAL ESTATE  

& LIVESTOCK 6777 2000   |   www.pittsons.com.auFOR LATEST 
UPDATES

• This home is situated in a great location on a 
lovely flat area, with only one step.

• Three generous sized bedrooms
• Kitchen/dining area with new stove 
• Lounge room with wood fire
• New bathroom and second toilet
• Numerous sheds
• Large backyard with laneway access $225,000

• 150 acres of highly productive basalt country located in a picturesque valley
• Four bedroom home
• Fully renovated and fitted out with high quality fixtures and fittings
• Expansive views
• Improved pastures with temperate varieties
• Eight paddocks, all with quality water
• Spring fed dams and running streams

$995,000

150 acres of picturesque countryLovely and flat with great views

Services Australia coming 
to Walcha in March

Australian Government Mobile Service Centres travel extensively throughout rural and 
regional Australia. A Mobile Service Centre will be visiting Walcha on Wednesday 17 
March (9am to 4pm) and Thursday 18 March (9am to 3:30pm) in front of McHattan Park 
in Fitzroy Street.
Staff from Services Australia travel with the Mobile Service Centres and can assist 
people with Centrelink and Medicare payments and services. Information about 
Department of Veterans’ Affairs programs and support services for veterans and their 
families is also available.
Our Mobile Service Centres have disabled access and customer Wi-Fi to assist in 
creating myGov accounts and accessing online services. 
We provide information, help and support, including:
• families
• older Australians
• students
• job seekers
• people with disability
• carers
• farmers
• self-employed people.
We can assist you with:
• registering and using the agency’s online services
• new claims for Centrelink payments
• updating and confirming Centrelink and Medicare information
• information on how financial matters may impact on payments
• assistance with payment and service options
• rural payment entitlements for eligible farmers
• non-cash Medicare transactions
• enrolling for and issuing new Medicare cards
• updating and re-issuing Medicare cards
• social work support and referrals.

servicesaustralia.gov.au

Australian Government 
Mobile Service Centre

SE
15

6.
20

02

Serving Regional Australia

Visit the Mobile Service Centre to find out about Australian Government payments 
and services for rural families, older Australians, students, job seekers, people with 
disability, carers, farmers and self-employed people.

Information about Department of Veterans’ Affairs programs and support services for 
veterans and their families will also be available.

Staff can provide you with information and support. They can also help 
you create a myGov account. myGov is a simple and secure way to access 
government services online.

For more information, go to servicesaustralia.gov.au/mobileoffice

WALCHA
Opposite McHattan Park, Fitzroy Street

Wednesday, 17 March 2021 9 am to 4 pm

Thursday, 18 March 2021 9:00 am to 3:30 pm

Leptospirosis warning 
as wet weather attracts rodents

Hunter New England Health is urging Walcha 
residents to take precautions against leptospirosis, 
following an increase in rats and mice due to the wet 
weather.
Hunter New England Public Health Physician, Dr 
David Durrheim, said leptospirosis is a disease 
spread from animals to humans, caused by bacteria 
found in infected animal urine and tissues.
“Outbreaks of the disease usually occur following 
exposure to water, soil and mud that has been 
contaminated with infected animal urine, especially 
rodent urine. The bacteria can enter the body through 
skin cuts or abrasions, the lining of the mouth, nose, 
and eyes – and in rare cases through contaminated 
food and water.”
Symptoms typically develop five to 14 days following 
infection and can include fever, severe headache, 
sore muscles, chills, vomiting and red eyes. 
Diagnosis can be difficult as symptoms can mimic 
other diseases such as influenza. Often, people with 
leptospirosis do not develop all the symptoms.
“Some people may require hospitalisation if they 
experience kidney failure, jaundice, haemorrhaging 
of the skin and mucous membranes, meningitis or 
bleeding in the lungs,” Dr Durrheim said.
People with certain occupations are at increased 
risk of contracting the disease, including farmers, 
veterinarians and abattoir workers. There is also a 
higher risk for those who enjoy outdoor recreational 
activities such as camping, gardening, bushwalking 
and water sports.
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40 
After completing the course our local businesses recorded: 

local businesses participated  
in the Walcha Business  
Resilience Program 2020  

Proudly funded by the
NSW Government in association
with the Australian Government

Walcha Council Business Resilience Program 2020

Jointly funded by the Australian and NSW Governments

An average of 20% improvement 
in understanding and knowledge 
relating to business operations 
(Element 1)

An average of 24% overall 
improvement in understanding and 
knowledge relating to social media 
and digital marketing (Element 2)

An average of 23% overall 
improvement in understanding and 
knowledge relating to work health and 
safety in the workplace (Element 3)

One business increased their  
knowledge and skills in topics by 60%.  
Eight businesses recorded a 40% 
increase in understanding and 
knowledge across multiple elements of 
the course.

20%

24%

23%

60%

•  One-on-one for Work Health and Safety
•  The COVID planning session
•  Help developing my business plan
•  Follow up one-on-one coaching sessions
•  For me, the Social media and branding course
• The whole program was really well organised

•  Holding sessions outside of normal business hours
•  Topic covering weekend tourism and how 

businesses can drive this
•  Cover details about cash flow
•  How to complete tender  

documents, and work on 
council projects.

Q: “What did you find most  
useful with the program?”

Q: “If we ran another program, 
what could we improve on?”
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Bonnie Smith 0429 772 077 
Brian Smith 0427 780 216

45ft flat top ● 45ft single deck cattle float ●26mtr B Double
19mtr mini B Double ● Low Loader available for hire

Call us for  

your large  

Transport  

needs

 

Achieve the best outcome for your investment and 
retirement goals. Contact our highly qualified and 
professional financial adviser today. 

Greig Meyer is a Certified Financial Planner and 
principal of PKF Wealth based in Tamworth and 
Walcha.  For more information or to make an 
appointment contact one of our friendly staff now.  

Tamworth 

22-24 Bourke Street  

Tamworth NSW 2340 

    
Greig Meyer is an Authorised Representative of PKF Wealth TMW Pty Ltd   
                        ABN 21 154 894 130       AFSL No. 515733 

Walcha 

12 Derby Street  

Walcha NSW 2354  

    

Acclaimed film coming 
to Walcha next month

To mark 100 years of the 
Archibald Prize, Walcha 
Sports Club in conjunc-
tion with the Film Club will 
be screening a documen-
tary on acclaimed painter 
Keith Looby on Friday 5th 
March from 3:30pm.  There 
is no cost for attending the 
screening, and the bar will 
be open selling drinks.
All you need to do is reg-
ister at https://archibald-
prize100.floktu.com and 
print off your ticket.  
Following rave reviews at 
the 2019 Melbourne Docu-
mentary Film Festival and 
its premiere at the National 
Art School in February 2020, Looby is screening across Australia 
from October 2020 and throughout 2021.  
Born in Sydney, Looby entered the National Art School at age 15 
and graduated with an unmistakeable style that went on to win the 
Sulman, Blake and Archibald prizes.  Looby’s works are owned by 
all major public galleries in Australia as well as New York’s Museum 
of Modern Art.
With numbers limited at 50 people for the screening in Walcha, book 
your ticket online now.  

Get cooking for the 
Walcha Show

From Vic McIvor, Chief Stewardess
We have been very 
lucky that the Show 
Society have agreed 
to go ahead with the 
show this year due 
to COVID 19. 
Entry into the 
pavilion to deliver  
your entries may be 
different this year, so 
watch for details in 
the coming weeks. 
Please be patient as 
this is a going to be a 
bit more difficult for us all. 
The schedules are out and we have altered the Cooking section again 
this year so read carefully. Remember, the entries have to be at the 
pavilion by 10.30am on 11 March and will be judged at 11am.  Late 
entries will only be displayed, not judged.
Children are encouraged to participate in their appropriate sections,  
and if any person needs advice we are happy to help. 
Please use the recipes provided as that makes the competition equal. 
Your cooking has to be marked off before being collected. 
The pavilion will close at 5pm Saturday for unpacking displays and 
will re-open at  5.30pm for collection.  Any goods remaining after 6pm 
will be donated to the Anglican Church auction being held on Sunday.
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Walcha
CCoommmmuunniittyy  

EEmmeerrggeennccyy  RReeaaddiinneessss
Practical advice and support on how you can take simple steps to 
prepare for an emergency and keep you and your community safe

TThhuurrssddaayy  2255  FFeebbrruuaarryy  22002211
TTwwoo  sseessssiioonnss::  99aamm  ttoo  nnoooonn  oorr  44ppmm  ttoo  77ppmm

WWaallcchhaa  BBoowwlliinngg  CClluubb

Please register your attendance by contacting Brooke Jeffery 
on 0429 838 365 or emailing bjeffery@walcha.nsw.gov.au

Lake Cathie

North Haven

Lake Cathie

Walcha

North Haven

Lake Cathie

WW
HHAATT’’SS  OO

UURR  PP
LLAA

NN??

SSUUPPPPOORRTT
your local community 

by identifying your 
strengths

GGEETT  RREEAADDYY
by identifying what 

goes into a community 
action plan

PPLLAANN
and prepare your 

property and communityPOSTPONED

Small Schools battle 
it out in the pool

Recently, Yarrowitch, Niangala, Woolbrook and Bendemeer students 
joined together to compete in the annual Small Schools' Swimming 
carnival. It was a beautiful day and the students showed sportsmanship 
whilst participating in their races.
Congratulations to the age champions:
Eddie Harris .........................................................................Junior Boy
Sophie Ranger......................................................................Junior Girl
Dylan Hoad ......................................................................11 Years Boy
Charlotte Gibson...............................................................11 Years Girl
“Thank you to everyone who helped on the day, your support is always 
greatly appreciated,” Yarrowitch Principal, Sarah Carter said.  

Small School’s 2021 Swimming Champions from left: Sophie Ranger,  
Charlotte Gibson, Dylan Hoad and Eddie Harris

Life membership for Fay
In December last year 
Fay Hawkins was 
recognised for her very 
valuable contribution 
to CWA over 30 years 
with Life Membership.
She has been and still 
is an active member of 
the community.  During 
those years Fay has 
held every position in 
the branch. 
She is honoured to be 
the first life member of 
Walcha Branch. 

Fay cutting CWA Branch 
95th birthday cake
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Hogs For The Homeless tour rolls into 
Walcha Central School

Friday 12 February saw the Hogs For The Homeless tour roll into 
Walcha Central School as part of their annual fundraiser tour for 
Father Chris Riley’s Youth Off The Streets program.
Brad Fittler, Gus Worland and the team talked to students about the 
importance of building mental fitness and resilience, and how ‘getting 
the simple things in life right’ – being able to breathe through stressful 

times and spending less time on our phones were small lifestyle 
changes that could make a big impact on their day.
After a short Q&A, the Hogs gave a football to every student, with 
many students (and adults) then lining up for autographs. 
We really appreciate them calling in to chat and support our 
community.

Brad Fittler and the Hogs for Homeless Tour at Walcha Central recently

Quota Club 2020 President’s Report
From Lynette Smith
This report was presented at the Quota 
Club of Walcha Installation Dinner last 
Wednesday at the Bowling Club. Eric and 
Sheree, Lions Club president Ian Bird 
and Julie, and Rotary Club president Dan 
Micallef and Aggie attended, along with 
21 Quotarians and their guests, totalling 
41 people.
It is with pleasure that I present the President’s 
Report for 2020. It has been a challenging year for 
the club and members. 
After a vote taken by all members of Quota 
International in March, the international structure 
was disbanded on 30 September 2020 on a motion 
from members. Clubs were now independent, and 
we needed to write a new constitution, bylaws, and 
procedures. We also changed our name replacing 
international with club. We decided not to have 
zoom type meetings during lockdown so our AGM 
in April this year was held by email. We did not 
meet in April, May and June. Our final Region 11 
Meeting in May which was to be held in Walcha 
was cancelled. Regions were dissolved in June. A 
big change was the changing our financial year to 
the calendar year.
With COVID-19 restrictions we decided the meet 
once a month at the Bowling Club for a dinner/
business meeting in July. This was a radical 
departure from the previous 45 years of meeting 
twice a month with separate business and dinner 
meetings. This has been a great success, well 
attended by members. Thank you to Diane 
Byrne, and the Bowling catering team, for their 
cooperation with the meals during this year.
In September two new members, June Dangar 
and Veronica Jamieson, were inducted. We sadly 
farewelled Dulcie Holt in March after being a 
member of Quota in Walcha for 23 years. We have 

now a total of 28 members.
We were able to finish our project ‘Sound Trails’. 
Mary Hoare led this project to completion.  
Congratulations Mary on a job well done. The 
launch was held in September, invitees were 
reduced from 100 to 20, the number allowed to 
gather outside. We used the carpark of the Walcha 
Motel for social distancing. Thank you to Andy for 
allowing us to use his premises. The internet was 
now fired up by the Walcha Information Centre 
and hits on the site and downloads increase 
enormously. Large road signs were ordered, and 
Walcha Council hung them at the four entrances to 
town with smaller ones on the fence at the Walcha 
Historical Society and the fence at the Caravan 
Park. They will be hung soon at Ginger’s Creek 
and we are waiting permission from Great Lakes 
Council to put one at Carson’s Lookout.
It was a relief to be able to do one of our projects, 
providing 26 Christmas boxes to The Samaritans 
Purse project ‘Operation Christmas Child’. 
Disadvantaged children were provided with gifts to 
bring joy to their lives. 
We also provided funds to buy craft materials 
for the residents at Walcha Hospital’s Elizabeth 
Crosse Wing. 
We started working on the 15th edition of the 
Walcha and District Callers Guide in October. We 
are aiming to have it on sale in May 2021.
Quota Park is still maintained beautifully by Coral 
Westfold. Thank you, Coral. We also provide funds 
for new plants, mowing, repairs to the watering 
system and fertiliser. Walcha Council helps with 
mulch and larger jobs.
Our World Service Dinner, Northern NSW Deaf 
Camp, Book Fair and Market Day were cancelled 
for this year. We had one fund raiser, a monster 
street stall which raised $1,510. Thanks to all 
members who contributed in any way to this 
successful activity. The club received a donation 

from the Women’s Gathering which was gratefully 
accepted.
The club was fortunate to have funds left in our 
service account for this year. We were able to 
assist: youth by donating to local schools and 
Youth Off the Street - $ 1.000; cancer projects - 
$300; hearing and speech - $1,750; disadvantaged 
women and children - $1,225. Other donations 
were to the Fred Hollows Foundation - $250, 
Westpac Rescue Helicopter - $300, Just For U 
back packs - $ 200.
We have a very comprehensive pictorial history 
comprising folders. On December 31 we closed 
off this history and archived the folders. They are 
open to anyone wishing to view them. The history 
will now be collected and stored in a folder per 
year following the club activities month by month.
I am looking forward to resuming our regular club 
activities including the Book Fair in April, Mother’s 
Day raffle in May, Daffodil Day in August and the 
Quota Christmas Markets in November. We hope 
to work with CWA and host a dinner featuring the 
country studied by them.
Thank you to my Secretary Karen Brown who 
became my indispensable right-hand woman 
this year. Thank you to Aurora for taking on the 
treasurer’s job and doing it so diligently. The 
finances are in good hands. Thank you to the 
members of the board who steered the club through 
a challenging year. Thanks must also go the Pam 
Makeham and Diane Bazeley who have helped 
me enormously with re-writing our information fold, 
constitution, bylaws and club procedures and roles 
statements. Lastly, thank you to all our members. 
Without your support the club would not be in the 
good position we are in now both financially and as 
a service club in the Walcha community.



Attractions 
Show rides, Pet Show, Poultry,  
Sheep, Cattle, Horse events,  
Shearing ... and so much more!

Food 
The Lion’s Club BBQ, Sonia’s lovely 
lunches, the bar and a variety of food 
vendors will keep you fed and watered.

Official opening 
Saturday, opened by Matt Kean, Minister 
for Energy and Environment.

Entry 
After two free shows, we will be  
reintroducing an entry fee.
Adults  ............................................  $15.00
Children 6 – 17   ................................$2.00
Family   ............................................$25.00

Become a member 
For $30.00 you will receive complimentary 
entry to the show at any time for the 
member, a guest and two children, as well 
as free entry to exhibit in most pavilion 
sections. Available from Paperdolls or the 
Show Office.

The Show will be operated as a COVID Safe  
event which means QR Code entry, or paper  
sign-in. Physical distancing where ever possible.

Pavilion entries
Start making, baking, designing and creating. 
Pavilion entries due Thursday 11 March. Check 
show schedule for deadlines. Photography section 
closes Monday 8 March.

Woodchopping
Friday and Saturday. Great entries, with 50 
axemen and women heading to town to compete 
in the lead up to the Sydney Royal!

Demolition Derby
Saturday afternoon will be filled with the roar of 
engines as 25 cars smash, crash and bash at the 
Show’s annual demolition derby.

Friday 12th & Saturday 13 March

Friday Chris Pearson’s Fireworksand theCharlie Fittler Band

This project was made possible through The Bushfire Community Recovery and Resilience Fund Phase 2, a joint Commonwealth-State 
fund through the Disaster Recovery Arrangement, administered by Resilience NSW.

12-13 MARCH 2021WWW.WALCHASHOW.ORG.AU
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Show schedules available at 
businesses around town or 
online at walchashow.org.au
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Bowls
Pennant teams for this Saturday at Walcha Bowling Club 
against West Tamworth. 12:40pm start.
Team 1 –  K.Goodwin, D.Makeham, D.Bird, M.Bullen. 
Team 2 – S.Goodwin, F.Cameron, A.McGuffog, G.Bird
Team 3 – R.Kerr, I.Bird, B.Goodwin and A.Goodwin
Subs: N.Goodwin, M.Steep, G.Clare, S.Sweeney, T.Asmus, 
G.Mitchie and G.Carter. 
If anyone would like to help out and be the Manager and 
scorer on Saturday it would be greatly appreciated. Also 
championship nominations are closed, draws will be up soon. 

Ladies Bowls
Last Thursday and Friday the Walcha Ladies held the 
New England District Senior Pairs in which eleven teams 
participated. There were some really good bowls played on 
both days. The semi-finals on Friday resulted in Marg South 
and Enid Dougherty (City) defeating Judy Bray and Phyllis 
Dade (Uralla) and June Hayes and Lynne Watts defeated 
Lynne Burnell and Pam Makeham. In the final Marg and 
Enid (City) defeated June and Lynne 23-12. 
The lady bowlers would like to thank the women and 
men who helped to prepare lunch both days and to Noel 
for getting the greens ready both days, it was greatly 
appreciated.                                                                                      
This Thursday at 12pm Nanette Jemmison is coming to 
show everyone how to mark. We hope everyone can attend.

Wednesday Golf
Wednesday was a stroke, putting, monthly mug event 
played for Lorraine Rennie’s trophy. Wonderful to welcome 
a new player, Adrienne Greathead, and we hope to see her 
enjoying the game well into the future.
The winner with a score of 74 was Julie Presnell, with 
sweepstakes going to Jenny Lisle on 76, Ross King 77 on a 
count-back from Bruce Rutherford 77, Cheryl McDonald 78, 
Barb Mulligan 81 on a countback from Doug McDonald on 
81. Lorraine also gave trophies for second shots on 18 and 
7. Julie Presnell was the winner on 18 and Vicki Heffernan 
on 7. NTP went to Jeanette Wark on Hole 3. Ross King was 
the sharpest shooter with the putter knocking up 24 putts.
The monthly mugs went to Julie Presnell A Grade, Barb 
Mulligan B Grade and Pauline Carter C Grade.
Wednesday 3 March is scheduled for a Graham Betts 
Stableford playing for Lorraine Walshe’s trophy.

At the 19th
Defending Walcha Golf Club Champion Andrew Bowden 
opened his 2021 campaign by carding a one over par 71 in 
the opening round of this years Championships last Sunday. 
He currently leads Lee Fletcher by five shots, with two 
rounds remaining as he strives towards winning his fourth 
title in succession. 
In B Grade Mitch Crawford produced the third best score off 
the stick, 81, which equated to a 64 nett and entitled him to 
a trophy donated by Captain Willy Brennan for best overall 
nett score. Defending B Grade Champion Jamie Bowden is 
four shots off the pace on 85 while Brian Lynch is on top of 
the C Grade leaderboard on 90, four strokes clear of junior 
Nixon Bird on 94.
Sweepstakes went to Andrew Bowden 67, Brian Lynch 69, 
Lee Fletcher 70, Lachie Fletcher 72, Jamie Bowden 72, Will 
Brennan, Jenny Lisle, Mark Hogan and Ross King all on 73 
after they counted out Andrew Robertson. Sharpest shooters 
at the pins were Bill Heazlett (3) and Mark Stackman (18). 
Best scratch score was registered by Andrew Bowden while 
his father Jamie took out the putting competition with 22. 
The coveted ‘Pink Shirt’ was claimed by John McCormack 
for a fourth time and there is a whisper if he wins it one more 

time he gets to keep it, no doubt something John is thrilled 
about. In matchplay Nixon Bird defeated club President 
Allan Green 4 and 3, whereas Jamie Bowden downed 
Dion Bird 3 and 2.
Last Saturday Howie Warhurst accumulated 17 stableford 
points to win the weekly 9 hole competition from runner-up
David Dunn on 15. Ladies winner was Vicki Heffernan on 12 
pts just ahead of Jenny Lisle on 11. 
This Sunday is the second round of the Club Championship 
for a prize supplied by Club Secretary Jenny Lisle.

Cricket
Round Swamp defeated Kentucky in the elimination final 
on a damp Peter Fenwicke Oval pitch and have advanced 
to the Grand Final this Saturday where they take on Minor 
Premiers Uralla at the same venue. Batting first Kentucky 
were in more strife than Speed Gordon having lost their five 
top order batsmen with just 13 runs on the board.
Swamp opener Lachie Fletcher was responsible for the 
carnage snaring all five victims and at one stage had 3/0 
off his first seven deliveries before finishing with 5/8 off five 
overs. All rounder Gavin White claimed the next two wickets 
to fall and finished with 2/25 whereas Ben France mopped 
up the tail capturing 3/11. 
In their 11th over Kentucky were 7/28 before Michael Boyd 
and Justin Gibson put on 20 run eighth wicket partnership. 
Three Kentucky batsmen reached double figures, Gibson 
16, Boyd 13 and Stephen Haslem who remained 11 not 
out. In reply Swamp lost three wickets before passing 
their assignment after White hit a game high 30 batting 
at number four, including five boundaries and remained 
unbeaten. Opening the bowling Haslem took 2/26 and his 
off-sider Peter Mooney picked up the other wicket to fall. 
Reigning premiers Round Swamp are looking to win their 
third Walcha News Cup in four seasons, while Uralla will be 
hoping to claim their third major premiership in five seasons.
Kentucky v Round Swamp
Swamp
B FRANCE c J Boland b P Mooney .................................12
L FLETCHER c T Boyd b S Haslem...................................0
B HOY c B Jex b S Haslem ..............................................10
B WAKE n.o. ........................................................................9
G WHITE n.o.  ...................................................................30
Total 70. Bowling (overs/maidens/runs/wkts) P Mooney 
5-1-12-1, S Haslem 4-0-26-2, D Boyd 1-0-11-0, B Duncan 
2-0-17-0, P Boyd 1-0-2-0.
Kentucky
D BOYD lbw L Fletcher .......................................................0
R JEX b L Fletcher ..............................................................3
B DUNCAN c L Brennan b L Fletcher ................................0
P MOONEY c B Wake b L Fletcher ....................................2
J BOLAND b L Fletcher.......................................................2
T BOYD b G White ............................................................13
M BOYD c & b B France .....................................................9
P BOYD b G White ..............................................................0
J GIBSON b B France .......................................................16
S HASLEM n.o.  ................................................................ 11
C McKINNON b B France ...................................................0
Total 63. Bowling (overs/maidens/runs/wkts) L Wellings 
6-0-18-0, L Fletcher 5-1-8-5, G White 3-0-25-2, B France 
3.5-0-11-3

Tennis
Round 2 of the Summer Comp was played on Tues 16 and 
Thurs 18 Feb. Tues: Dellaqua defeated De Minaur 33 to 24 
and Stosur belted Barty 36 to 14. Thurs: Ebdon defeated 
Bolt 29 to 23 and Popyrin smashed Gavrilova 36 to 9. 
Top scorers for the week were Stosur: Dave Sweeney 
floating for Craig Ireland, Kim Lisle, Kate Lisle and Rawdon 
Gleeson and Popyrin: Hyde Thomson, Charlotte Lyon, Troy 
Pendlebury and Meggie Davey. Both teams scored a cool 
36 out of a possible 36. Well done. 
The next Club meeting will be held on 8 March at 6.30pm 
all members are welcome to attend. See you all at the net 
soon. 

Wanted
Dead or Alive motorbikes, quads, trikes, 
buggies etc. Any make, any model and all 
parts. Cash on pick up. Ph: 0402 861 364.

For Sale
Layer pullets. All breeds, delivered to Walcha 
12/3/21. Phone Jim 0428 194 105.

Electric Cement Mixer $200 Ph: 6777 2824

2001 Holden Astra Rego CY25BL, full 
service history, 7 months rego, mechanically 
A1. $3,699. P: 0491 304 600 or 0429 939 723.

Baby Items: Bassinette on castors, baby 
clothes, toys, bouncinette, play mat and more. 
Phone: 0428 203 777. 2km from town.

Trailer 2 axles, ramps, electric brakes, 2 
tonne 10’x6’. $3500. Ph: 0400 292 864, Rego. 
Q83654.

Meetings
Notice of Members Meeting  

of Amaroo LALC
When: 8 March 2021

Where: Camp Kitchen Summervale
Time: 5.30pm

Discussion of Amaroo’s CL&BP.
Authorised Alena Stackman Chairperson

Walcha Gun Club AGM Sunday 14 March, 
9am at the Clubhouse. All members to attend.

Public Notices
Carinya North Nursery will be in Walcha  
Friday 26 February. Set up opposite McHattan 
Park between 9am – 2pm. Ph 0429 692 214.

Barber Shop closed Friday 26 February.

DR GENEVIEVE FREER
WALCHA SURGERY PRACTICE

Is relocating from the  
28th February 2021
Phone 6777 2068
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Positions Vacant 
COMMUNITY CARE 
COORDINATOR
FULL TIME PERMANENT 
Walcha Council is searching 
for a Community Care 
Coordinator to join our Community and 
Tourism department. The Community Care 
Coordinator is responsible for coordinating 
and managing the day to day operations 
of Walcha Council Community Care. The 
successful applicant will be required to 
manage the Commonwealth Home Support 
Program services; manage the Community 
Transport Program; prepare reports and 
manage and coordinate volunteers. 
The salary and conditions shall be in 
accordance with the Local Government 
(State) Award 2020.  The position has been 
graded in Council’s Salary Structure as 
Grade 5.  Council is an EEO employer and 
offers a smoke free workplace.
To apply, send your current resume, along 
with a cover letter that must address all of 
the selection criteria outlined in the position 
description. Full details are available on 
Council’s website at https://www.walcha.nsw.
gov.au/council/positions-vacant
For further information about the position, 
please contact Council’s Director Community 
Tourism, Karen Kermode on 6774 2500.
Applications close at 5pm Friday 5th March 
2021 and can be emailed to careers@
walcha.nsw.gov.au 
Interviews for shortlisted candidates will be 
Thursday 11th March 2020.

Anne Modderno – General Manager
Walcha Council, PO Box 2,  
Walcha  NSW  2354

CLEANER / 
GARDENER 
PRESCHOOL 
PERMANENT PART TIME 
MINIMUM 15 HOURS PER 
WEEK
Council requires an additional staff member 
to fill a permanent part time vacancy. The 
successful applicant will be required to 
undertake cleaning and gardening duties, 
as specified in the position description, 
servicing the Walcha Preschool.
The salary and conditions shall be in 
accordance with the Local Government 
(State) Award 2020.  The position has been 
graded in Council’s Salary Structure as 
Grade 1.  Council is an EEO employer and 
offers a smoke free workplace.
Casual general cleaning of Council facilities 
is also available and applicants are 
encouraged to apply following the below 
directions. 
To apply, simply send your current resume, 
along with a cover letter that MUST address 
all of the selection criteria. Full details are 
available on Council’s website at https://
www.walcha.nsw.gov.au/council/positions-
vacant.
Please forward supporting evidence 
addressing selection criteria to careers@
walcha.nsw.gov.au
Further information may be obtained by 
contacting Council’s Human Resources 
Manager Karla Lovell on 02 6774 2500.
Applications close 5pm Friday 5th March 
2021. 

Anne Modderno – General Manager
Walcha Council, PO Box 2,  
Walcha  NSW  2354

Service NSW 
Customer Service 
Administration 
Officer – Permanent 
Full Time 
The successful applicant will be responsible 
for enquiries relating to Council’s main 
administration and Service NSW counters.  
This position forms part of the Corporate and 
Finance team that is committed to providing 
a high level of professional customer service 
at all times.
The salary and conditions are in accordance 
with the Local Government (State) Award 
2020. This is a grade 3 position under 
Council’s salary structure. Council is an EEO 
employer and offers a smoke free workplace.
To apply, simply send your current resume, 
along with a cover letter that MUST address 
all of the selection criteria. Full details are 
available on Council’s website at https://www.
walcha.nsw.gov.au/council/positions-vacant.
Please forward supporting evidence 
addressing selection criteria to careers@
walcha.nsw.gov.au. 

Further information may be obtained by 
contacting Council’s HR Department on  
02 6774 2500.
Applications close 9am Monday 1st March 
2021.
Anne Modderno – General Manager
Walcha Council, PO Box 2,  
Walcha  NSW  2354

Permanent Part-Time 
Administration Officer

Duties include:
* Customer Service

* Invoicing
* Stock Control

* Data Entry
Applicant must be reliable, show 

initiative, work independently as well as 
part of a team. Please post resume and 

cover letter to: 
Linmac Engineering  

PO BOX 154  
WALCHA NSW 2354  

Applications close 10th March 2021

Farmhand Wanted
Essential 

•  Experience working with cattle
•  Able to operate machinery
•  Carry out fencing and general farm  

maintenance
•  Own transport

Preferable but not essential:
•  Own working cattle dogs and tools
•  Construction experience
•  Flexible work hours
Email resume to: farming@greenwells.
com.au.
Enquiries: Glen O’Brien 0403 726 780

St Patrick’s Primary 
School Walcha
Aboriginal Education 
Assistant (AEA)

Temporary Part-time 10 hours per week
Applications close 26 February 2021.

The commencement date is to be negotiated 
with the successful applicant, concluding on 
17 December 2021.
Complete the online application form https://
www.surveymonkey.com/r/G5WS2XW
and attach a cover letter and CV that states 
your qualifications and career history.  
Preferred applicants are subject to 
employment screening.
For questions regarding the professional 
nature of this position, please contact  Mrs 
Belinda Burton, Principal on 02 6777 2328 or 
via email bburton@arm.catholic.edu.au 

Continued



Scott Kermode
0427 100 889

services TTREETOPREETOP  

Tree lopping
Tree removal
Truck & chipper
Bobcat
Post hole digger
Trencher 
Woolshed cleaning
Stockyard cleaning 

treetopservices@bigpond.com

SELF STORAGE 
NORTH STREET – WALCHA
Various sized sheds

security fenced
67773899 0428 653 307

A G W 
RURAL CONTRACTING

GPS Equipped boom spraying
Andrew Wauch 0427 549 748

STORAGE  CENTRE   
WALCHA

20’ Containers available for rent $30 pw + GST
Secure Undercover parking for cars,  

vans etc $10 pw +GST
ANGUS 0427 787 332

CHIROPRACTOR
K Samantha Goor

B.Sc. Anatomy (NSW) M Chiroprac (Macq) 
Tuesday & Friday from 9.00am 

6777 1340

Reliable, high quality
All aspects of Rural & Residential 

fencing

Andrew McGuffog 
0428 360 985

• Box wood
• Iron Bark
• Blue Gum
• Stringy Bark
• Split or log form
• Strainer posts
For pick-up or delivery

Dry & Seasoned Firewood

Phone Damian 0418 452 333
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DISCLAIMER
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are submitted on 
the condition that The Walcha Telecottage as 
the publisher of The Apsley Advocate may edit 
and has the right to, and license third parties to 
reproduce in electronic form and communicate 
these letters. The Apsley Advocate is printed by 
The Walcha Telecottage, PO Box 116 Walcha 
NSW 2354. Phone 6777 1111 Fax 6777 1112. The 
Walcha Technology Co Operative Limited, the 
Editor and Staff of this Newspaper have published 
any article here-in in good faith and bear no 
responsibility in respect to the accuracy of the 
information contained in such article. Any person 
or persons publishing material in this Newspaper 
do so in the knowledge that they shall personally 
accept any responsibility for the accuracy and 
other correctness of such articles and also accept 
full responsibility for the legal consequences if it 
be found that the article contains any inaccuracies 
in the contents of any such articles. 
DEADLINE MONDAY 4.30PM.
Editor: Anthea Macpherson. 
Advertising and Sport: Rosalie Gibson, Megan 
Scrivener and Sue Jackson. 

P u r c e l l
CONTRACT SPRAYING
LANDCRUISER UTE, 14M GRAYTILL BOOM

GPS GUIDED AUTO STEER

Chris Purcell  0408 332 896

PATRICK STACE – WALCHA
Mob. 0428 780 077 Ph. 6778 0595

24 hour service
for all your electrical needs

6777 2745
159E North St, Walcha. Lic No. 45483c

Ian Bird Electrical

SOLICITORS 
PATTERSON BYFIELD & BRYEN 
James Levingston - Sophie Thomson

■ Conveyancing ■ Wills ■ Family Law 

■ Power of  Attorneys ■ Estates
■ Traffic Offences

Ph 6777 2066  Fax 6777 2959
Email: pbbwalcha@northnet.com.au 

LOCAL FIRM – OVER 60YRS IN THE COMMUNITY 

New England New England IT IT 

ONSITEONSITE  COMPUTER COMPUTER 
SERVICE SERVICE ++ SALES SALES
Tim Sutton  Tim Sutton  0414 874 5230414 874 523

39 Fitzroy Street 
Walcha NSW 2354 
P 02 6777 1111   
wtc@walchatelecottage.com.au
walchatelecottage.com.au

Did you know we 
can design and 
arrange printing of:
• Invoice books
• Stickers
• Magnets
• Notepads
• Banners
• Self Inking Stamps

Call today to find out more!

ANGLICAN
SUNDAY 7:30am Communion and 
10.00am Family Service. 
PRESBYTERIAN
SUNDAY Service 9:30am, you’re welcome 
to come and join us. Youth Group returns 
30 January for school Year 5 – 11. Contact 
Graham Barnes on 6777 2539 for more 
details. www.walchapc.org.au or call. 
CATHOLIC Mass 10:00am with conditions. 



Earthmoving and Heavy Haulage Transport  
Jason 0427 490 487

A FULL RANGE OF AFFORDABLE TRANSPORT & EARTHMOVING
 WATER CARTING

Dam construction/maintenance, stick raking, road building, 
site prep, pipe laying and all timber work.

 02 6777 2024    marchantbros@bigpond.com 
www.marchantbros.com.au
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Check out our website for the full range of machinery, 
attachments and services available

ORGANIC, LOW SMOKE, HIGH HEAT. 
Beat the climate change, order now

DELIVERING 
DELIVERING 

SPLIT SPLIT 
FIREWOOD
FIREWOOD

FFOORR  AALLLL  YYOOUURR  EEAARRTTHHWWOORRKKSS  TTRRAANNSSPPOORRTT  AANNDD  EELLEETTRRIICCAALL  NNEEEEDDSS  

Freight & Transport 

Machinery Float 

Road building and maintenance 

Dam maintenance and construc�on  

Firebreaks  ll  Drilling ll  Trenching ll  S�ck Raking 

Mulching  ll  Fence Clearing  ll  General Earthworks 

Erosion Control ll  Site Prepara�on 

Electrical ll  Pipe Laying    

10� Slashing 

ALL ASPECTS OF RURAL, 
COMMERCIAL & CIVIL  WORKS 

www.eteservices.com.au  

Ian Notley 04188 29188 

Mark Notley 0422 637 686 

Office 02 6777 6595 

WALCHA

 
 
Thursday 25
9 for 9.30am – Ladies Bowls 
1.00pm – Social Bowls

Friday 26
2.00pm – Bingo  
5.30 for 5.45pm – Twilight Bowls
6.00pm – Bistro 
Specials: Salmon Kiev, Curried Chicken 
Cobs, Sausages with tomato and onion 
gravy. Normal menu also available, plus 
delicious desserts.
7.00pm – Free Bingo
8.00pm – Raffles + end of month draw

Saturday 27
11.30am and 6.00pm – Bistro open

Sunday 28
12.00pm – Bistro open
1.00pm – Raffles, lucky door prizes  
+ end of month draw. 

members  members  
drawdraw

$500

BASED ON 2020/2021 MEMBERSHIP CARD
NSW permit No. LTPS/11/08895 (conditions apply) 
NSW permit No. LTPS/11/11968  (conditions apply)

Do you live in Walcha Shire? 
If so you MUST be a member 
to enter the Club. 
Social Membership  ................  $15 
Full Membership  .................. $105

Monday to Wednesday 4.00pm to close
Thursday 12 midday to close  
Friday 2.00pm to close 
Saturday and Sunday 1.00pm to close

Phone 6777 2077

FEBRUARY

Saturday 
27th Pennants V’s 

West Tamworth 
12.40pm roll-up

Wayne Hoy: 0427 281 060 
Matthew Hoy: 0427 322 640 
Aaron Bullen: 0409 776 340

• Komatsu PC300 Excavator

• Cat 324 Excavator

• Cat D6N Dozer

•  2000ltr Quikspray Trailers

• Casotti’s

•  4 x4 Tip Truck

EXCAVATING
EARTHMOVING

SPRAYING
SOWING

GPS & Auto Steer Equipped
•  4x4 Trucks & Boomsprays
Full auto Rate Control
GPS & Autosteer

•  4x4 Tractors GPS Equipped
20 & 24 disc Williams Seeders 

•  Fencing & Rural Contracting


